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1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)?

Pause & Reflect 

Adaptive Management 

Technical Evidence Base 

Theories of Change 

Scenario Planning 

M&E for Learning 

Internal Collaboration 

External Collaboration 

Openness 

Relationships & Networks 

Continuous Learning & 
Improvement 

Knowledge Management 

Institutional Memory 

Decision-Making 

Mission Resources 

CLA in Implementing 
Mechanisms 

https://usaidlearninglab.org/sites/default/files/resource/files/keyconcepts_twopager_8.5x11_v7_20160907.pdf


 

 
 

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place?

3. Why did you use a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?



  

 4.  Describe how you used collaborating, learning, and adapting in this case.



  
 

 

 

5b.  Development Results: What impact, if any, has CLA had on your development outcomes?


5a.  Organizational Impact: What impact, if any, has collaborating, learning, and adapting 
had on your team, mission or organization? 



The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning (PPL) mechanism 
implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, International Resources Group, a subsidiary of RTI.
	

7.  Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with 
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?

6.   What factors affected the success or otherwise of your collaborating, learning 
and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or barriers?
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	Summary: As one of the leaders of organizational development in the Agency, the Office of Afghanistan and Pakistan Affairs (OAPA) uses Federal Employee Viewpoint Survey (FEVS) Action Groups to identify, ground-truth, solution for, and benchmark organizational and operational challenges. These Action Groups are made up of volunteers from across all hiring mechanisms, divisions, and experience level. Facilitated by the IBM Business Analysis Team, Action Group workshops are opportunities for the volunteers to co-investigate an operational challenge, and solution together to solve it. As a part of these workshops, the IBM Business Analysis Team leads the group to practice various rapid improvement and lean six sigma tools and techniques, creating opportunities to learn transferable skills, while collaborating together to adapt OAPA's organizational development to be even stronger.These FEVS Action Groups, and the larger OAPA Organizational Development Program, have led OAPA to become one of the Agency’s strongest performers in FEVS, consistently in the top 5 USAID bureaus in 2014, 2015, and 2016.
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	Impact: While the FEVS Action Groups incorporate elements of collaborating, learning, and adapting, they ultimately focus on the enabling conditions of the CLA framework. By intensively focusing on one challenge surfaced via FEVS data, the facilitators encourage volunteers to evaluate current processes and identify pain-points, thinking through the culture, processes, and resources that may be contributing to this challenge.In past years, FEVS Action Groups have identified, and implemented, activities to increase professional development opportunities, raise awareness of strong performers, increase opportunities to engage with leadership, consistently provide onboarding staff with essential information, regularize information flow within the office, and promote work-life balance programs. As a measurable impact - three years after starting the FEVS Action Groups, OAPA improved its FEVS score to be the top ranking regional office/bureau across all of USAID. 
	CLA Approach: Collaborating: To ensure the effectiveness of the FEVS Action Groups, the IBM Business Analysis Team works closely with OAPA’s Front Office and workshop volunteers to establish support and buy-in across the office. At each workshop, internal collaboration is key for productive brainstorming. Volunteers from different offices, hiring mechanisms, and seniority levels come together to create a solution that will work for OAPA as a whole. Further, volunteers are encouraged to reach out and survey their teams to get input from those that aren’t able to attend the workshops in person.LEARNING: In addition to collaboration, learning is an essential part to each FEVS Action Groups. The IBM facilitators dedicate a portion of each workshop to teaching volunteers new tools and methodologies, which have included tools like fishbone diagrams and IBM Design Thinking processes. Other tools included principles of Lean Six Sigma like Better Problem Statements, the Kata model, and the 5W2H framework. After each workshop, facilitators distribute surveys to get feedback from volunteers and learn what can be improved in coming workshops.ADAPTING: As an annual event, the FEVS Action Groups have evolved and adapted over the years. Specifically in 2017, we used a collaboration, learning, and adapting approach in both our shaping of the FEVS Action Groups, and in the actual Group workshop themselves. While we were planning the effort, we made sure to incorporate mechanisms to pause and reflect between workshops, so that participants could identify what went well, and what they would do differently. We then took that feedback on board and adapted our approach for the next workshop. We saw that that approach was successful, because when our final workshop was finished, the volunteers gave us a 9.5/10 average rating. Moreover, the volunteers provided comments about how they felt better equipped to perform their regular job duties,now that they had practiced these transferable skills and frameworks.
	Why: In learning about the CLA framework, the IBM Business Analysis Team has come to realize that the principles and methods through which we planned the FEVS Action Groups are examples of how to create enabling conditions for CLA, and that we ourselves have facilitated sessions that practice collaborating, encourage learning, and model adapting - we just simply did not have that vocabulary in mind when planning and facilitating these sessions. As a solutions-based initiative, the workshops focus on the idea that individuals can make continuous improvements in their office.  Further, the workshops promote a culture of openness by having facilitators encourage participants to speak up and think creatively about solutions for the office, truly exploring the root causes behind the low-scoring FEVS areas. This past year, the FEVS Action Group chose to focus on improving knowledge sharing between co-workers and knowledge transfer as employees depart. As a part of the workshops, the facilitators encourage volunteers to consider current processes and ways in which these processes could be adapted and improved. The solutions the group discu
	Context: Across the government, the Federal Employee Viewpoint Survey (FEVS) is used to measure employees’ job satisfaction, perception of leadership, and view on the broader agency. Most notably used for OPM’s analysis of “Best Places to Work”, the FEVS is one of the only efforts that allows for a year-over-year benchmarking of employee satisfaction. At USAID, employees of all hiring mechanisms are invited to respond to the FEVS, and HCTM and Management bureau work to ensure data is provided at the bureau and mission level.This data proves extremely valuable to agencies and bureaus looking to understand the areas where they excel as well as the areas that pose a challenge.  In 2013, the Office of Afghanistan and Pakistan Affairs (OAPA) had relatively low satisfaction reported via the FEVS - OAPA scored near the middle of all USAID Washington organizations. This was understandable; OAPA is a high-visibility, high-volume office with unique challenges and constraints. In part as a response to the relatively mediocre FEVS results, OAPA’s Assistant to the Administrator charged the IBM Business Analysis Team to expand their organizational and operational work to include a direct analysis and response to FEVS data. After conducting a robust analysis of the FEVS data, the IBM Business Analysis Team proposed an employee engagement effort to give ownership of operational and organizational improvements to employees themselves. Using FEVS data to determine where to focus energy, the BAT proposed facilitating an effort called the FEVS Action Groups, that would bring together volunteers from across the different OAPA divisions for a series of workshops focused on internal collaboration, continuous learning and improvement, and data-driven decision making. These FEVS Action Groups, and the larger OAPA Organizational Development Program, have led OAPA to become one of the Agency’s strongest performers in FEVS, consistently in the top 5 USAID bureaus in 2014, 2015, and 2016.
	Lessons Learned: •  Technical Evidence Base: While the FEVS data is a valuable data set to consider, the most effective way to identify true challenge areas, or to benchmark organizational and operational improvement, is to overlay many sets. This may mean taking opportunities to grow your evidence base via additional investigation methods, such as targeted surveys or interviews.•  Learning: We found that volunteers were most motivated to attend and participate when they saw diverse applications of the tools and techniques there were learning. •  Culture: Make sure you have and open and learning culture in place, or at least that leadership is a vocal and frequent champion of making the culture more open and adaptive. The framework works particularly well when a culture of openness allows motivated individuals or groups to drive major change through consensus, ownership, and informed decision-making.•  Existing Efforts: Think about what you are doing that already fits into this framework - we found that we were using CLA, before learning about the framework and concepts. Communicating the benefits of the CLA framework builds situational awareness of how current efforts fit into the CLA approach, and allows for greater alignment to a CLA approach.•  Resources: For the best chance of success, organizations should dedicate sufficient resources, time, and attention to CLA - particularly in the Enabling Conditions. Resource planning should be long-term, and take into  account longer-term sustainability.
	Factors: The primary enablers of success in this endeavor were:• Selecting Collaborators: To encourage collaboration, the IBM Business Analysis Team encouraging non-supervisory individuals to volunteer for workshops to increase individuals willingness to speak openly and honestly.•  Relationships: Front Office support and buy-in encouraged volunteers and effective implementation of the chosen solution.•  Openness: Creating a safe space at workshops for people to speak openly about work culture.•  Continuous Improvement: Giving ownership of the process to the volunteers. Regardless of their seniority or hiring mechanism, volunteers are able to shape a solution that will ultimately be applied across the office.Some roadblocks on the way to success included:•  Attrition:Natural attrition as other priorities made it difficult to attend sessions. Each session had approximately 6-10 volunteers. Broader participation across the office would have further encouraged collaboration. •  Availability: Due to conflicts with people's schedules, some missed workshops in the middle which made it difficult catch up.
	Impact 2: By improving OAPA’s ability to operate efficiently and effectively, and in contributing to the open culture and strong relationships of the Office, FEVS Action Groups support the missions and development outcomes second hand. The goal is that implementing the FEVS Action Group recommendations will improve the overall work environment and ultimately increase employee satisfaction and engagement with their work, while eliminating needless bureaucratic processes and increasing the opportunity for true value-add development work. Additionally, the workshops strive to arm participants with transferable tools and techniques that can be applied across their work at OAPA and while on temporary duty assignments (TDYs).


